




















The Greater Sydney Commission,
http://www.greater.sydney/detailed-submission-draft-north-district-plan

Submission on the Greater Sydney Commission’s Draft District Plans

Dear Sir/ Madam,
Development should be ecologically sustainable and resource efficient. The 
government should commit to protecting our biodiversity, waterways, rural 
lands and our green open space for all citizens to enjoy and value.
Our waterways need to be better managed.  Sewerage treatment plants 
across Sydney need to be upgraded to handle the increasing loads generated 
by the rapid development that Sydney is experiencing. Crosslands Reserve, 
Berowra Waters and areas along the Hawkesbury River are regularly too 
polluted for swimming activities. ‘When pollution is likely, swimmers may be at 
increased risk of contracting illness and swimming at these times should be 
avoided1’. Users report signs of sewage pollution at Crosslands Reserve, 
which has an 11% chance of pollution being unlikely in the last 12 months1.
.
Raw sewage is discharged off Vaucluse rocks and Diamond Bay because the 
sewerage system has not been upgraded, despite the problem being brought 
to the attention of the various State Governments over decades. Local 
opposition to upgrading the sewerage system is based on protecting multi-
million dollar house prices and preventing denser development in the area. 
The NSW government took $745 million in cash dividends and other 
payments from profit-making Sydney Water last year2. A solution is urgently 
needed to clean up our harbour and beaches and for all council areas to take 
a fair share in the housing targets.

Our waterways need to be restored and rehabilitated so that our rivers and 
creeks are swimmable. All development should be sustainable, and should 
not be allowed unless a neutral or beneficial test is applied to potentially 
polluting developments, instead of just monitoring the conditions of our 
waterways.

I support the objectives of strategic conservation planning for the North 
District to ‘maintain, and where possible improve, the conservation status of 
threatened species and threatened ecological communities and achieve 
better outcomes for biodiversity conservation than the outcomes that could 
have been achieved by site-by- site or project-by-project efforts3’.

I also support the Greater Sydney Commission’s Sustainability Priority 4 
which states that ‘efforts to protect biodiversity values should be based on 



avoiding and minimising
biodiversity. Only when impacts cannot be avoided or minimised, should 
consideration be given to offsetting those impacts3’. 

Sydney’s biodiversity is being reduced by habitat loss due to development. 
‘Biodiversity offsets’ that are being applied in Hornsby Shire Council result in a 
net loss of biodiversity. These offsets are applied to managing existing 
reserves instead of purchasing new reserves to offset the loss. It is very 
difficult to find suitable offsets in urban environments, however, it is not 
impossible. In the case of Northconnex, more than 2ha of critically 
endangered Blue Gum High Forest and endangered Sydney Turpentine 
Ironbark Forest were destroyed before any offsets were secured4.

In order to conserve Sydney’s critically endangered communities and 
threatened species, like- for- like biodiversity offsets, that result in no net loss, 
need to be secured before any development proceeds. Wildlife corridors and 
habitats on both public and private land must be retained and improved. The 
State Government needs to strengthen the protection of bushland in urban 
areas – both on public and private land.

An example of a proposed development reducing biodiversity is 
DA/1551/2016 at 23 Chestnut Rd, Mt Colah. Darwinia biflora is a threatened 
species located on this property, yet its habitat is proposed to be destroyed 
along with most, if not all, 69 specimens on the property. Without careful 
analysis of the environment, these plants are not suitable for transplanting 
unless it can be established that the conditions are identical. If this 
development proceeds, Darwinia biflora will be pushed closer to extinction. 
The understorey will be destroyed to minimise bushfire threat, yet ‘planning 
law in NSW requires new development on bushfire-prone land to comply with 
the provisions of the NSW Rural Fire Service’s Planning for Bush Fire 
Protection 2006 as consistent with s. 79BA of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979’. ‘Although clearing vegetation around developments on 
bushfire-prone land can help reduce risks from bushfire, clearing must be 
balanced against the protection of bushland and its ecological processes and 
systems5’. 

Open space provides many health and wellbeing benefits for the community. 
Research indicates that neighborhood parks, trails, cycle paths are visited 
more frequently than those located further away6. Our open spaces and 
reserves must provide a variety of recreational uses, both active and passive, 
and be located within 400m to 1 km from residents’ homes. All new high 
density developments should be close to easily accessible public open space. 
New open space within a 10 minute walk should be provided for these 
residents if there is no suitable nearby open space. If bowling greens and golf 
courses are no longer viable, they should be converted into other recreational 
reserves and open spaces, not sold to developers. Small parks in high density 
residential areas should not be sold to developers7.

Urban trees need to be retained in new developments. Trees provide shade, 



nesting places for native animals and help combat the effects of global 
warming. Our urban trees need stronger protections. Only urban 
developments that are energy efficient should proceed to reduce the effects of 
climate change. Increasing the investment in solar panels and energy efficient 
buildings is needed.

All Sydney suburbs should take an equal share in housing targets. While new 
jobs are created in western Sydney, new jobs are still being created in the
Sydney CBD. Sydney’s east will remain the epicentre of jobs growth over the 
next two decades8. People working in Sydney’s CBD need to live in the east 
of Sydney, not in the western and north western suburbs. Hornsby Shire 
exceeded its 2016 housing target of 1252, resulting in a surplus (3,092 
approved9). Hornsby Shire is comprised of approximately 70% National Parks 
& reserves and has taken a much larger share of the housing targets than 
many other council areas in Sydney, resulting in a loss of small parks and 
bushland. While the suburbs closer to the city may have high density 
dwellings, many are old and of lower density than what is being constructed in 
Hornsby Shire. Hornsby’s Mayor is reported as telling the Manly Daily ‘the 
‘council was not too worried about taking on extra housing10’. This was said 
without consultation with the Hornsby community. Hornsby’s 2016 – 2021 
housing target is high at 4,350. Some council areas with low 2016 – 2021 
housing targets include Woollahra (300), Mosman (300) and Waverley 
(1,200). All these areas have excellent public transport services and are close 
to where most jobs exist. As mentioned previously, the sewerage system at 
Vaucluse should be upgraded so that no untreated effluent is discharged into 
Sydney Harbour. If this upgrade was done, Woollahra’s housing target could 
be increased. Every council area needs to take its fair share of the housing 
target so that workers no longer need to commute for 4 hours daily. Better 
public transport and connections are needed. Commuters from the new high 
density developments at Mt Colah have a half hourly peak hour train service 
to Sydney, involving a train change at Hornsby. Train frequency needs to be 
increased and direct train travel with no train changing needs to be 
implemented.

Infrastructure needs to be provided for the increasing population in north 
western Sydney. New schools need to be constructed. Students need to be 
enrolled in their nearest public school. Students living north of Mt Ku-ring-gai 
will no longer be in the catchment area for Asquith Girls’ High and Asquith 
Boys’ High. They will be required to travel past these schools to Ku-ring-gai 
High School, much further away.  A new High School is needed to cater for 
the new residents of the high density area in the north of Hornsby Shire.

‘Urban development in the Metropolitan Rural Area is not consistent with the 
protection of the Area’s existing values. Conversion of land to urban 
residential development is not necessary in the short to medium term given 
the supply of land for housing in other parts of Greater Sydney, and 
conversion of rural land to suburban development does not form part of the 
housing targets that have been defined for the District or individual local 
government areas11’. As conversion of rural land to urban residential does not 



form part of the housing targets and is not consistent with the protection of the 
rural area’s existing values, the South Dural Planning Proposal is 
unnecessary. Despite over 6,000 submissions against this proposal, Hornsby
Shire Council has resolved to ‘write to the Department of Planning and 
Environment to advise that Council has discontinued its evaluation of the 
South Dural Planning Proposal until an agreed infrastructure plan is prepared 
to service the precinct with the support of the State Government including 
costings and timeframes for upgrading New Line Road and Old Northern 
Road12’. However, this Planning Proposal has not been discontinued. 
Hornsby Council, in its submission to the Greater Sydney Commission’s Draft 
North District Plan, supports the strategic approach for urban development in 
the rural area13. There was no infrastructure supporting the South Dural 
Planning Proposal. No bus routes were included in the planning site. There 
was no provision for extra schools, while all the neighbouring public schools 
are over capacity. I am opposed to any rezoning of rural land for residential 
development. South Dural should remain rural land.

I support opportunities for people to live in a ‘rural’ setting such as Brooklyn. 
Brooklyn needs improved infrastructure for supporting tourism, but any 
developments should retain the rural atmosphere. McKell Park, currently used 
for car parking by river residents, should be returned to the community as a 
recreational park, and parking facilities for the marina be provided. On 
weekends, it is extremely difficult for day tourists to find parking. Private land 
needs to be purchased for the car parking needs of the residents.

In conclusion, I support the protection of our biodiversity, waterways, green 
open spaces and rural lands. The government needs to commit to the 
restoration and rehabilitation of our waterways and for future planning to 
prioritise the protection of our threatened species and biodiversity. Rural land 
needs to be retained in Sydney to secure our food production and reduce 
transport costs.

Yours faithfully,
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